
             

4 Historical Facts that must be 
explained.

Burial
•Joseph was a Sanhedrin Member 

making it highly unlikely to be legend 
given early church dislike for Jewish 
authorities.

•No other competing stories in history

Empty Tomb
•Found by women…Any legend would 

use males

•The earliest enemies accused Christians 
of “stealing away the body” implying it 
was missing and had to explain it. 

•Stealing of a body under Roman guard 
would have been impossible for 
unarmed peasants.  

Appearances
•Various times, places, people, 

circumstances

•1 Cor 15 oral teaching about appearing 
to peter, then 12, then 500 at once 
then Paul.

•1 Cor 15 oral teaching can be dated 3-
8 years after Jesus...making it 
impossible for a "myth" to evolve.

Jewish Diciples 
Believe 

•Previous to Jesus literally no one:

•believed in dying or rising messiah

•turned around to create a myth of 
victory out of the cursed cross. 

•believed in resurrection before the 
end of world.

•1st disciples experienced a radical 
change from cultural norms leading 
them to give their lives for this belief. 
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